
No. 2298HOUSE
By Mr. LaFontaine of Gardner, petition of Raymond M.

LaFontaine that certain cleaning products be exempt from the sales
tax. Taxation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Eight

An Act imposing an excise on sales at retail of certain cleaning

PRODUCTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Except as hereinafter provided, all words used or
2 referred to in this act shall have the same meaning as provided in
3 chapter sixty-four II (6411) and chapter sixty-four 1 (641). For the
4 purpose of this act, the following words shall have the following
5 meanings:
6 (1) “Class A Cleaning Product” means any detergent, soap, or
7 other chemical or biological cleaning compound intended by the
8 manufacturer to be used as the sole cleaning ingredient in
9 automatic clothes washing machines or automatic dish washing

10 machines.
H (2) “Class B Cleaning Product” means any detergent, soap,
12 cleanser, bleach, pre-soak, water conditioner, fabric softener, or
13 other chemical or biological cleaning compound intended by the
14 manufacturer to be used with water which is not a Class A cleaning
15 product.
16 (3) “Hardness” means the quality of calcium and magnesium
17 ions in water, measured as parts per million.
18 (4) “Phosphate” means the PO 4 ion.
19 (5) “Phosphorus” means elemental phosphorus.

1 SECTION 2. Within one year after the passage of this act, the
2 Commissioner of Water Resources shall determine as follows
3 whether the maximum non-taxable percentage of four and six-
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4 tenths contained in section five (5) of this act should be changed for
5 those class A cleaning products used in automatic clothes washing
6 machines. He shall determine, to the best of his ability, the
7 eightieth percentile of hardness, the hardness of that water which
8 has a greater hardness than water used by eighty percent of the
9 population of the Commonwealth and a lesser hardness than water
10 used by twenty percent of the population of the Commonwealth.
11 He shall further determine, to the best of his ability, the eightieth
12 percentile of capacity, the amount of water used in the normal
13 wash cycle of a full-size automatic washing machine which has a
14 greater wash cycle capacity than eighty percent of the full-size
15 automatic clothes washing machines operating in the Com-
-16 monwealth. For purposes of this determination, he shall double
17 the actual capacity of full-size front loading automatic washing
18 machines. He shall further determine, to the best of his ability, the
19 mean recommended dose, the median by weight of the doses of the
20 more common class A cleaning products used in full-size
21 automatic clothes washing machines as recommended by
22 manufacturers for normal wash loads. For purposes of this
23 determination, he shall double the actual recommended doses for
24 full-size front loading automatic washing machines. He shall
25 further determine, to the best of his ability, the necessary
26 phosphate content, that amount by weight phosphate necessary to
27 soften to a level at which normal cleaning is possible, the amount of
28 water of the eightieth percentile of capacity. He shall further
29 determine the necessary phosphorus content, that amount by
30 weight of phosphorus contained in the necessary phosphate
31 content plus ten percent. He shall finally determine the maximum
32 nontaxable percentage by calculating what percentage the
33 necessary phosphorus content is of the meanrecommended dose.
34 He shall determine, to the best of his ability, the eightieth
35 percentile of capacity, the amount of water used in the normal
36 wash cycle of a full-size automatic dish washing machine which has
37 a greater wash cycle capacity than eighty percent of the full-size
38 automatic dish washing machines operating in the Commonwealth
39 and a lesser wash cycle capacity than twenty percent of the full-size
40 automatic dish washing machines operating in the Corn-
-41 monwealth. He shall further determine, to the best of his ability,
42 the mean recommended dose, the median by weight of the dose of
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43 the more common class A cleaning products used in full-size
44 automatic dish washing machines as recommended by the
45 manufacturers for normal wash loads. He shall further determine,
46 to the best of his ability, the necessary phosphate content, that
47 amount by weight of phosphate necessary to soften to a level at
48 which normal cleaning is possible the amount of water of the
49 eightieth percentile of capacity. He shall further determine the
50 necessary phosphorus content, that amount by weight of
51 phosphorus contained in the necessary phosphate content plus ten
52 percent. He shall finally determine the maximum nontaxable
53 percentage by calculating what percentage the necessary
54 phosphorus content is of the mean recommended dose.
55 The calculations and determinations required by this section
56 shall be made during a public hearing. Any person or organization
57 may present written or oral evidence and may cross examine
58 witnesses. The Commissioner shall give adequate public notice of
59 the hearing and may promulgate reasonable rules to prevent
60 redundant or irrelevant oral evidence or cross examination. Any
61 person or organization who participates in the hearing may seek
62 review in any superior court of the Commonwealth within thirty
63 days of the announcement of any maximum non-taxable
64 percentages by the Commissioner. The sole remedy available to a
65 successful appellant shall be a remand of certain questions to the
66 Commissioner for rehearing and an order that pre-existing
67 maximum non-taxable percentages be reinstated or retained
68 pending final determinations.
69 New maximum non-taxable percentages shall take effect three
70 months after their announcement by the Commissioner.
71 After the initial hearing and after any subsequent hearing the
72 Commissioner shall conduct another hearing under the terms of
73 this section to determine new maximum non-taxable percentages if
74 he receives persuasive evidence that the factors upon which the
75 percentages were based have changed materially.

1 SECTION 3. If, after any hearing the Commissioner should
2 receive persuasive evidence that in any narrowly defined
3 geographical area the hardness of the water is so great that a large

4 proportion of those residents using automatic clothes or dish
5 washing machines as recommended by thpir manufacturers are
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6 unable to obtain suitable cleaning performance by using class A
7 cleaning products containing the maximum non-taxable percen-
-8 tage of phosphorus in the form of phosphate, he may either set
9 such higher maximum non-taxable percentages as seen suitable or

10 may exempt sales in the area from the surcharge altogether, as he
11 deems appropriate.

1 SECTION 4. No person shall distribute, sell, offer or expose
2 for sale in the Commonwealth after December thirty-first nineteen
3 hundred and seventy-two any class Aor class B cleaning product
4 unless its wrapper or container is plainly labeled as hereinafter
5 provided;—
6 (1) The wrapper or container of every class A and class B
7 cleaning product shall, in addition, bear the following statement
8 attached by label or stamped or otherwise imprinted thereon;
9 PRICE INCLUDES PHOSPHORUS TAX OF

10 The amount of the excise on the class Aor class B cleaning
11 product in such wrapper or container, computed as provided in
12 section five (5) of this act, shall be inserted in the blank space. The
13 statement shall be easily legible and shall appear at least once upon
14 each wrapper or container.
15 If the package bears a price, the statement shall appear wherever
16 the price appears and shall be in letters at least as large as the
17 numbers of said price. The statement must also appear with the
18 price, as above, if that price is printed or published for promotional
19 or informational purposes.

1 SECTION 5. In addition to the excise levied under the
2 provisions of chapter sixty-four II (6411) and chapter sixty-four I
3 (641) of the General Laws, an excise is hereby imposed upon sales
4 at retail of class A cleaning products containing phosphorus in
5 excess of a maximum non-taxable percentage of four and six-
-6 tenths percent by weight, or in excess of such other percentage as
7 may be determined under the provisions of section two (2) of the
8 act by any vendor at the rate of twenty percent of the grossreceipts
9 of the vendor from all such sales.

10 In addition to the excise levied under the provisions of chapter
11 sixty-four II (6411) and chapter sixty-four 1 (641) of the General
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12 Laws, an excise is hereby imposed upon sales at retail of any class B
13 cleaning product which contains any phosphorus at the rate ol
14 twenty percent of the gross receipts of vendor from all such sales.
15 All provisions of said chapter sixty-four H (6411) and sixty-four
16 1 (641) relative to the assessment, collection, payment, abatement,
17 verification, and administration of excises, including penalties,
18 shall, so far as pertinent, be applicable to the excise imposed by this
19 act.
20 For the purpose of adding and collecting the excise imposed by
21 this act, the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation, with the
22 approval of the state tax commission, shall issue a schedule
23 showing the total of the excise due for each bracket of taxable
24 charges. Such schedule shall be in such form, including number
25 and size of brackets, as said commissioner, with the approval of
26 said commission, may determine.

1 SECTION 6. This act shall apply to sales at retail ofclass A and
2 class B cleaning products on and after January first, nineteen
3 hundred and seventy-nine.
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